Zpocalypse: Zmergency Expansion

Zmergency is a quick-play expansion to Zpocalypse that drags you deep into the zombie-filled horror of the new Hospital and FEMA camp settings. Now, with the Encounter Deck, each turn tells a story and poses new challenges and choices to the player. Take on new scenarios such as “Get to the Chopper!” With expanded quick-play rules, the entire game is pure comat-driven action. Start with just one tile, and each turn you may walk off of the board and place a new tile. What horrors, zombies, and adventures await in the next room? Find out in Zmergency, the fast-paced thrilling expansion to Zpocalypse.

Selling Points:
- Expansion for the Zpocalypse main game (sold separately)
- New enhanced Quick Play scenario keeps the game fast-paced and action-packed
- New Encounter Deck makes each turn a story filled with suspense
- New weapons, new items, and even a new survivor card!
- 8 new Scenarios detailing 8 new ways to play!

Target Market:
- Players from other tabletop miniatures and roleplaying games
- Fans of Zombie-themed humor and horror media
- Current Zpocalypse players, looking for a faster way to play.

Related Products
- Zmergency: Hospital Horde
- Zpocalypse: Adapter Set 2.0

Zpocalypse - Zpocalypse is a survival board game set in a post-apocalyptic wasteland. Two to four players each control their own squad of survivors who need to scavenge for supplies, fortify the base, and defend against the ever-growing number of zombies!

Zmergency - Fight the horde in the new zombie-infested hospital and FEMA camp settings! This expansion adds new quick-play scenarios and an Encounter deck for new stories and excitement every turn!

Available Now!

Zmergency: Hospital Horde - Adds thematic hospital zombie miniatures for use with Zmergency or the Zpocalypse base game.

Available Now!

Zpocalypse - Zpocalypse is a survival board game set in a post-apocalyptic wasteland. Two to four players each control their own squad of survivors who need to scavenge for supplies, fortify the base, and defend against the ever-growing number of zombies!

Available Now!
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